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Welcome from
the Editor...
We hope you enjoy this
summer edition of the
magazine. Thank you to
all who have contributed
informative,
entertaining and funny
articles – a good mix
I hope! Remember,
we want your ideas,
letters, any special
activities coming up for
you and your families,
and particularly we
welcome your feedback.
If you are going away
on holiday, have a
great time. If it is a
stay-at-home time,
we look forward to
seeing you at Christ
Church. You can email
me at brendafclark@
btinternet.com or
leave a note at the cross
aisle. Many thanks...

Brenda

Coming up...

Family Services
July 14 and 21st
Aug 4th and 18th

W

Pastoral Tea in the hall
Aug 29th

W

Book Club Sept 3rd
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Hats off to a splendid
Coronation celebration!
Red, white and blue hats
were the crowning glory of
the celebrations

O

n Sunday 2nd June
we celebrated the
60th anniversary of
the Queen’s
Coronation in true Christ
Church style. To start, we
marked the occasion by singing
the National Anthem, with
great gusto, at the end of the
morning service in Church. This
set the tone for the celebratory
lunch party, which was
attended by about 75 people,
ranging in age from two
months to 92 years.
Luckily, the sun shone, so the
tables – adorned with red table
clothes and beautiful red, white
and blue flower arrangements
– could be laid out in the garden
amidst plenty of patriotic
bunting. Bubbles, as well as
wine and soft drinks, were
served with dips, but the

Chef, Celia Berwick
and her team serve
up a royal feast

culinary masterpiece was the
magnificent Coronation
Chicken which was made to the
exact Cordon Bleu Cookery
School recipe created in 1953
for the Coronation and
originally served to visiting
Royalty and Heads of State in
Westminster Hall. Pavlovas
with copious cream, and red
and blue fruit, rounded off the
delicious meal.
It was not just the food which
had been carefully chosen to
mark this special anniversary.
Many people turned out in red,
white and blue outfits and the
“red, white and blue” hat
competition resulted in a
splendid array of hats – the
best of which was judged to be
the wonderful home made
creation worn by Dr. Jane Allen,
who was presented with a tin of

Churchwarden,
Julie Grainger
and Mark Adams

Coronation biscuits from the
Palace shop. There were prizes
too for the Coronation quiz,
which featured questions such
as “Who designed the Queen’s
Coronation dress?”
After lunch had ended a film
of the Coronation was shown in
the Church Hall, which was a
reminder for some, particularly
those who had been in the
crowds 60 years previously,
and also showed to others, the
wonderful pomp and ceremony
with which the Coronation had
been conducted. As a number
of people remarked, we were
certainly luckier with the
weather for our Coronation
lunch than the Queen had been
for her big day 60 years earlier!
It was a most enjoyable day,
and a fitting way to mark such a
special event. Dee Babar
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Christ Church Hall
John Wilson, the Hall Committee Secretary, gives
a background history of the church hall in the context
of the development project...

A

lthough formal
approval has not yet
been given, it appears
to me likely that our
congregation will support the
PCC’s recommendation to
build a new church hall as
part of a church development.
It is therefore timely that
we review its history and
its usage.
In 1929 the possibility of
building a vestry hall was
rejected by Christ Church trustees on
grounds of inadequacy and estimated
expense (£3,000), but in 1931 a Hall
Building Committee was formed. Land
known as the Mount became available
and purchased for £1150 in 1932.
Interestingly it was suggested that the
plot would be sufficient not only for a hall
but also “enough land would be left over to
build a Parsonage at some time if desired”.
Local architects were commissioned to
prepare plans for a hall to accommodate
at least 200 people, a committee room, a
kitchen and store for chairs etc. and a
stage with dressing rooms behind. Plans
were presented and approved in 1933
and, funded by appeals for finance, the
hall was opened in 1936. Originally heated
from a subterranean coke-burning boiler
at the south-west corner, this system was
probably replaced in the 1950’s.
1940-1970
Although built in an era when amateur
dramatics was popular, and certainly
used in recent memory for children’s
stage productions it is uncertain if the
stage was ever used very much as such.
Nevertheless in recent years this feature
has been deliberately sought for two
period TV productions.
In 1940 the hall was commandeered by
the military as a canteen for servicemen
at first run by the Church Army, later by
Mary Beany (née Abel). It was also used in
the 1940’s for services as a warm
alternative to the church building when

winter heating there – by a capricious
boiler – proved inadequate.
The east end of the hall was modifiedin
the 1970’s to include a kitchen and two
front entrances instead of a coat lobby,
and created a layout similar to today’s.
a hall for the future
Although mainly used for church-based
activities, in the past decade the need for
the Hall to earn its keep and its value for
the community have been recognised.
Whereas a manager, who also doubled as
church verger, used to be employed,
nowadays volunteers from Christ Church,
augmented by the paid services of a
cleaner, have been responsible for letting
and maintenance. This service has netted
significant income for Christ Church.
Regular weekday lettings for activities as
diverse as Pilates, ballet, children’s
playgroups, animal obedience and karate,
with ad hoc hiring for children’s parties
have wide appeal and fulfil a need in an
area where similar facilities are either
lacking or very expensive.
Considering its age, the fabric of the
building is in reasonably good order with
ample storage space, having been
apparently built to high standards with
best Welsh slate and walls which show no
signs of subsidence, unlike some other
buildings in the locality which are sliding
inexorably towards Raynes Park ! Dance
groups are especially appreciative of the
sprung cedar floor and if there is to be a
new building I hope this timber will be
salvaged for it.

A – Z OF T HE C HUR C H

A for altar...

The altar is
the holy heart of the church –
made from wood or stone – the
latter being most common in
Catholic churches. There are two
reasons why it stands at the heart
of a church. During Jesus’ ministry
it was the place where animal
sacrifices were made to atone
sins. Christian writers wrote of
Jesus as a sacrificial lamb after
his Crucifixion and death, and the
altar reminds us of this sacrifice. It
is also a table for a communal
meal – remembering and
repeating the Last Supper with
the sharing of bread and wine.
These threads of sacrifice and
shared meal are joined in the
Eucharist which is celebrated in
churches around the world. Until
the mid 20th century, the priest
would celebrate Communion with
their back to the congregation. Now
they face us, which gives more a
feeling of a shared meal.

THE STARFISH STORY

One day a man was walking along the
beach when he noticed a boy picking
something up and gently throwing it into
the sea. Approaching the boy he asked
“What are you doing?”
The boy replied,“Throwing starfish
back into the sea. The surf is up and the
tide is going out. If I don’t throw them
back, they’ll die”.
“Son”, the man said,“don’t you
realise there are miles and miles of beach
and hundreds of starfish. You can’t make
a difference!”
After listening politely, the boy bent
down, picked up another
starfish, and threw it back into
the sea. Then, smiling at the
man, he said,” I made a
difference for that one”
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An important person in church
Grace Tapping explains the role of the verger in church...
I move into
Holmhurst after an
unsettled period living in
different hostels and bedsits. Looking back, I know
that this was divine
guidance and after a
settling-in period, I started
to attend Evensong at Christ
Church and soon felt very
comfortable here.
Rev. Celia Thomson soon
asked me if I would like to
train as a verger/server. I
was rather nervous, but Olive Clark, the
verger at the time taught me well and I still
very much enjoy this work of service for the
church.
A large part of the work of a verger is
preparing the church for weddings, funerals
and baptisms. The altar cloth and the cloth
on the lectern, where the gospel is read
(hangings), are white for weddings and
purple for funerals. Special kneelers with

embroidered doves are
placed at the foot of the
altar for weddings and a
table is placed in the
Truman Room where
the register is signed.
The verger will stay at
the west door, ready to
signal the organist to
play the entry music and
towards the end of the
service he/she will be in
the choir stalls ready to
pull the rope to signal
the bell-ringer to start the bells.
For funerals, the candles are lit one hour
before the service starts on the altar and at
the side of the coffin stand. Hymn books,
service sheets and collection plates must be
ready before all services. After the service is
finished, the verger checks and tidies the
church and changes the hangings if
necessary to the colour for the church
season.

Good news from Zimbabwe

O

Jenny Tomlinson on the
positive developments in
the church in Zimbabwe

n 1st September the Diocese of
Matabeleland, to which the Kingston
Episcopal Area is linked, will celebrate
it’s 60th Anniversary. The Bishop of
Kingston, Bishop Richard Cheetham, will lead a
small group to Bulawayo to join the celebrations
and Bishop Cleophas has invited Bishop
Richard to preach at the anniversary service.
On the day before the anniversary, Bishop
Cleophas will ordain five new priests. This is very
encouraging news since it will mean a large
proportional increase in the number of priests
ministering in the Diocese. Matabeleland is an
enormous diocese served by a small number of
priests; in the rural areas one priest may have to
cover a wide area of scattered churches, while in
the townships around Bulawayo and some of
the northern towns, priests are ministering to

parishes with very high densities of population.
When Bishop Cleophas was consecrated in
2009 there were 40 priests of whom 20 were
elderly. He made the training of new clergy one
of his priorities, holding a Vocations Day in May
2009 which led to 6 ordinands initially being
selected and ultimately to the ordinations this
summer. They have trained at a Baptist
seminary in Bulawayo, receiving an Anglican ‘top
up’ from Diocesan clergy. This has been cheaper
than going to the Anglican training college in
Harare, which was caught up in legal disputes
involving the former Bishop of Harare.
The curate of Christ Church’s link parish
of St Francis, Barham Green, Father Sikhosana,
also trained in this way and told me during my
visit in July 2011 that he felt that it had given
him a more ecumenical outlook than if he’d
gone to a purely Anglican college. Father
Sikhosana has now moved to a parish in the
west of Matabeleland and St Francis has a new
curate, hopefully another sign of the revival of
ministry in Matabeleland.

To raise a
smile!

...gathered by those of
us who enjoy visiting
churches around
the country.

At the Evening
Service tonight, the
sermon topic will be
“What is Hell?”
Come early and listen
to our choir practice.
Ir ving Benson
and Jessie
Carter were m
ar ried on
October 24th in
the church.
So ends a frie
ndship that
began in their
school days.

Ladies, don’t forget
the rummage sale.
It’s a chance to get rid
of those things not
worth keeping
around the house.
Bring your husbands.
If you come across any
"bloopers" like this, that
you’d like to share with
us, send them to
brendafclark@
btinternet.com
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PCC NEWS

he PCC met in March, April and
May. The Annual Parochial
Chuch Meeting in April was well
attended by over 50 members of the
congregation. New Churchwarden,
Julie Grainger was voted in to work
with Sharon Mawhinney (re-elected as
Churchwarden) as well as five new
members of the PCC: Lynda Coleman,
John Davey, Sally Edmunds, Chris
Larkman and Pat Spencer.
The vicar presented his report,
highlighting the success of the
lighting scheme, the re-invigorated
Junior Church and the building
proposal. He thanked various members
of the PCC and congregation for their
hard work. The Treasurer, Godfrey
Banks, presented a summary of the
Annual Report which was approved by
the PCC. He also handed out a
simplified explanation – prepared by
Paul Sinclair – of where funds have
been allocated. He thanked those who
helped to prepare the financial report.
At the May meeting Godfrey Banks
stepped down from the PCC but
stated that he was happy to remain as
Treasurer and attend the Standing
Committee meetings. John Davey
offered to present the Treasurer’s
report on Godfrey’s behalf. The
Church Wardens continue to keep
busy with various projects, especially
the Building Development Proposal.
Two special meetings of the PCC
took place in March and May when the
Building Development Proposals were
presented by the architect. The
Diocesan surveyor attended as well.
Two independent chartered surveyors
have been instructed to make their
valuations and the PCC approved
Sharon Mawhinney’s motion to
instruct a solicitor to assess the legal
responsibilities of the PCC under the
Charities Act of 2011. The PCC
reconvened in June to assess the
reports and decide whether to
continue with the project.
Mike Hammond did a sterling job
overhauling the electoral roll – a job done
every six years. Numbers have remained
constant, despite some members
moving out of the area and others dying.
The number now stands at 212 with
90 in the parish. Judy Luddington

Busy-ness
Reverend Peter Kettle , previously
Vicar at St Savior’s, runs regular quiet
days at St Columba’s House

M

any people find their lives are
full to bursting point, and
modern life certainly seems
hectic. Sometimes our
churches reflect that sense of busy-ness,
though there are indications in the
Gospels, at least, that this is perhaps not
the most balanced way of living out the
Christian Faith! I increasingly feel that in
the context of modern life, we have lost
something of the peace of God, and that
part of our mission as Christians, and as
the Church, ought to be
to minister, in some
form or other, God’s
love as expressed in
peace and quietness.
This song, from a 1949
Hollywood film has
been described as a
procrastinator’s song:“We’re busy doing
nothing,
working the whole day through,
trying to find lots of things not to do.
We’re busy doing nothing,
isn’t it just a crime?
We’d like to be unhappy,
but we never do have the time.”
I like it because it seriously de-bunks
busy-ness, which I seriously consider to be
a problem in life. If you speed-read the
early sections in the first three Gospels
concerned with Jesus’ public ministry,
you will almost viscerally feel a hectic
round of public meetings and acts of
healing and miracles, which lead to public
clamouring after Jesus; as a result of
which, in more than one instance, He
went to what is called a ‘lonely place’ – for
prayer. Yes, we are told that; but may we

not infer also that he went
away just to get away from it
all? And even there, we are told,
people heard of it and came
after Him; or the disciples came and
said” they are looking for you”.
Wherever we are today on the
spectrum of working life; retired life;
family life; single life – the chances are
that at some point we will have
adjustments to make – for example – the
arrival of the first child, the ‘empty nest
syndrome’ ,
retirement and
particularly in the
current employment
situation today –
redundancy, and of,
course, bereavement.
One obvious solution
is to keep ‘busy’ to
fill the time, which is
not the same as being
busy doing things we enjoy doing. And we
must not feel guilty about NOT being busy.
Being open to God about change is
essential which is why times and places of
quietness are so important. An affliction
of some parishes is that they provide the
very opposite of what many people need –
do people want to be busy in the evenings
and at weekends in church after their
busy days at work or home? Do our
churches and our public worship provide
the space for peace and quiet for prayer
that Jesus so obviously craved?
Maybe we should be making some time
in our busy lives to quietly sit, think and
pray in God’s presence.

‘Do our churches and
our public worship
provide the space for
peace and quiet for
prayer that Jesus so
obviously craved?’

• See page 8 for Richard’s report on
Christ Church’s Away Day at St Columba’s
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A church for all seasons
Colin Holloway on bridging the gap between Ascension and
Advent, and the wider role of the church
“See you at Harvest” was a
cheery farewell, as we stacked
the chairs after the crowded
Easter services. Perhaps the
church is thought to subside
into stand-by mode during the
many Sundays after Trinity.
A recent survey showed that
85% of us visit a church in any
given year; this may be to mark
a significant event, to give
thanks or to seek a moment of
quiet reflection. It will be seldom
due to social obligation, family
duty or unthinking custom.
Church-going nowadays tends
to be spontaneous,
individualistic and sentimental
and the church must
acknowledge changed times.
belonging?
There is admittedly less
confidence in the church and
the clergy, down from 85% to
66% in 30 years, though still
well ahead of the media and
secular chieftains who berate
them. Some of the damage is
self-inflicted. The scandal of
clerical child-abuse is also an
indictment of inbred cover-up
and self-regard, while continued
hand-wringing over women’s
leadership looked absurd as a
long-serving woman prime
minister was mourned in
ceremony by her queen.
Yet on the ground things are
different; where there is
personal contact, there is
generally instinctive trust. When
a child goes missing, when
floods descend, when crisis
threatens a community, people
gather in church for solidarity,
assurance and practical help.
When a new baby is to be
celebrated, when bride and
groom commit themselves to a
future together, when death

intervenes with incontrovertible
finality, the vicar is often the
only one there to sustain, advise
and provide ‘the listening ear’. In
the recent Census 59% of the
population in England and
Wales described themselves as
Christian.‘Believing without
belonging’ is a hallmark of our
age.
inclusive and active
Faced with abiding needs
beneath substantial social,
cultural and ethnic change,
individual churches respond
with remarkable flexibility,
sensitivity and vigour. Asked
how they engaged with their
communities, they listed their
children’s work, their youth
groups, their activities with the
elderly, young parents and the
disabled, but they were most
proud of their night shelters,
food banks, street patrols and
support groups.
Churches are not unique in
such provision but no other
body has a visible presence
across the nation with historic
standing and accepted
authority. The seldom stated
but irreplaceable underpinning
of the fabric of our society by
hundreds of thousands of
volunteers going quietly about
their tasks of Christian service
is calculated at 22.3 million
hours every month. Anglicans
give £50 million to charities
beyond the church. A million
children are educated in C of E
schools. The churches
themselves, the storehouse
of our inheritance and values,
are mostly listed and cost
their congregations
£10,million a year.
In such ways churches reach
out to demonstrate God’s

reconciling love and concern,
but they are also charged to
nurture his children in faith and
hope.
Here too the time-honoured
structures of prayer-book
services, parish boundaries and
clergy dominance are
dissolving into more individual
patterns of interpretation and
choice. Cathedrals are
thronged with worshippers
seeking sonorous liturgy and
inspiring music beneath
soaring architecture. Converts
from Alpha courses seek to
maintain the clarity of values,
the unapologetic confidence
and the warmth of fellowship
that first attracted them
to faith.
A national church
Many find their spiritual
nourishment in work-based
gatherings served by nonstipendiary ministers. Worship
which feeds the soul and gives
glory to God may be
charismatic or suffused with
intricate ritual. There is cafe
church and messy church.
What is deadening is the
attitude of those who prefer
sourness to action, criticism of
others to personal
inconvenience and behave as
though they cannot wait to be
affronted or disappointed.
The Church of England is a
national church. Its
establishment is central to its
place in the life of the country
and acknowledged by other
faiths to support their own
acceptance and practice. Its
role is therefore by definition
inclusive and active. By statute,
by conviction, as well as by
divine commission the church
remains open for business.

Church flowers
I just want to let you all
know that from July 9th,
my new address will be
13 Trafalgar House,
66 Worple Road,
Wimbledon,
SW19 4BP
Elaine Chester

PRAYERS
O Lord –
reform Thy world
– beginning with me.
Jesus, take me where
you want me to go,
and let me never
journey without you.
Practise being
fully present.
Listen with attention
when someone speaks.
Really look at your
surroundings.
Receive each moment
as given by God and
filled with His
presence.
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Madeleine Cox
in a nutshell...

BAPTISMS
MARCH
24th
Toby Sebastian Patrick
FEKETE
APRIL
14th
Albert Granville Michael
BARWISE
Sophie Olivia Charlotte
BARKE
28th
Emma Seiko Ingeborg
SMALLWOOD
Lola May CHISHOLM
MAY
12th
Brook Edward Harry
SIMPSON
Isabella Anne WILHELM
JUNE
9th
Alfred Stanley Vasudevan
NATARAJ
23rd
Cecily Elizabeth Alice
PERKINS
Jessica
FOWLER
Emily
GRIFFIN
We welcome you all into the
family at Christ Church.

What brought you to
Christ Church?
We used to live in
Wimbledon Park and were
occasional worshippers at
St Marys. One memory I
have of then is the Rev
Hugh Marshall coming to
see us before our first child
was baptised and saying
“If only the Lord had given
us teenagers instead of
sweet babies the
population of the world
would decline very
quickly”, 15 years later I
knew exactly what he
meant! We moved to our
present home in 1983 and
started attending Christ
Church and quickly
realised how much we
related to the ethos of the
church and that the
congregation are a lovely
group of people; kind,
warm and welcoming.
What are your hobbies
and work areas?
I am an accountant, a
partner in a small firm, but
about to retire; I will miss
many of my clients who
are friends as well as
clients.
Outside of work I am an
ardent supporter of
Liverpool Football Club.
My son is a Liverpool
supporter too and he
takes me to a match a
couple of times a year,
there is a shrine to the
ninety six victims of the
Hillsborough disaster in
1989 outside the ground
where I always stop to say
a prayer.
We enjoy walking, we
have walked part of the

pandemic in Zimbabwe.
We have raised over
£100,000 in about 10
years which is something I
am very proud of.
Do you have something
to be especially
grateful for?
I am grateful for the love of
my family and friends, I am
very lucky.
Inca trail in Peru which was
very hard going as it is at
high altitude. My favourite
walk of all is along the ridge
from Studland to Corfe
Castle in Dorset.
What special memories
do you have?
I have many happy
memories and a few sad
ones. I am so lucky to have
my wonderful husband,
Alan, to whom I have been
married for 39 years. We
have two lovely daughters,
a slightly eccentric son
and now a sweet
granddaughter; they are
great fun en masse.
One very special
memory is my visit to Iona
in 2011, it was so kind of
Richard to organise this
for us. Iona is an amazing
place with an aura of
peace and love I have
never experienced
anywhere else, even the
farm dogs are friendly.
I am addicted to Africa
and its people and will go
back to Southern Africa in
the not too distant future. I
run a small charity,
Tsungirirai UK, which
supports children
orphaned by the AIDs

What are your
future plans?
I am retiring at the end of
June which will be a big
change in my life. I have
many plans which I will
think through carefully
over the summer, but
Christ Church will feature
in many ways. I think Alan
is expecting gastronomic
delights for dinner every
evening!
Is there anything you
would like to see happen
at Christ Church?
It will be good to get the
development of the
church hall underway;
the whole procedure has
taken far too long and
must distract Richard
in particular from
God’s work.
What difference does
being a Christian make
to your life?
Being a Christian affects
my life in every way and all
the time. At every turn I
look for the guidance of
Jesus, for example at the
ballot box I ask “Who
would He vote for?”. The
answer to that is really self
evident though isn’t it?
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Churches Together West Wimbledon
Pat Spencer,
Secretary of
Churches
Together West
Wimbledon, gives an
insight into their
work in the area

A

lthough I have been a
member of the Church
of England for most of
my life the first Sunday
School I attended was in the
home of a member of Cheam
Baptist Church. I feel
comfortable in the Anglican
Church but have never felt it is
the only way to be a Christian.
I feel it is important to value
Christians from other
communities and to work
together, so have always felt
drawn to ecumenical groups.
Churches Together in West
Wimbledon has existed in one
form or another as long as
I can remember and I have
been one of Christ Church’s
representatives for very many
years and the Secretary of
the group since 1997. To me
it is vital, especially in this
increasingly secular age, for
Christians to be seen by others
to be doing things together –
if only in a small way. The more
we share each other’s joys and
problems, the more we all gain.
For many years there were six
members of the group – Christ
Church, St. Matthew’s, St.

The winning entries in the MyRaynesPark Photography Competition
2013 – and event promoted by Churches Together West Wimbledon.
Top: Morning Light by Debs Coady (Winner, 17+ category). Above:
Abstract Flats by Amber Russell (Winner, 16 and under category)

Saviour’s, Holy Cross, Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic and
Raynes Park Methodist
churches, rather heavily
weighted towards the C of E, so
it is good that the Raynes Park
Community Church (Salvation
Army) and the Wimbledon

T

Quakers have asked to join.
Over the years we have
organised pulpit swaps, visited
one another’s Sunday services,
visited Westminster Abbey,
Westminster Cathedral and
Methodist Central Hall,
organised weeks of guided pray,

he Pancake Party has been on
the Christ Church calendar for
many years. It is organised by
the Pastoral Team, with help
from others, and is open to all ages. The
regular participants of the Thursday
teas are joined by many young families
– a great opportunity for young and
old to enjoy an afternoon together.
There are, of course, lots of pancakes

discussion days and
information days.
We hold united services –
most often in the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity (1825 January) – and an outdoor
united service on Good Friday,
including a walk of witness
through Raynes Park. I do
commend this service to all at
Christ Church. For several years
it has been held outside
Maher’s bakers in Durham
Road, but as they have just
closed we’ll be looking for a new
venue. After the service, drinks
and hot cross buns are served in
St. Matthew’s – a good time to
socialise.
There have also been social
occasions such as poetry
evenings and quiz nights and in
June we promoted the
MyRaynesPark Festival (a
festival of arts, film, comedy,
music and theatre) which is run
by a group of mainly evangelical
churches including the
Community Church. This year’s
festival kicked off with a
photography competition,
where all residents of SW20
were invited to submit local
photographs. The competition
was organised by Christ
Church’s and this magazine’s
Naomi Lowe. You can view all of
the entries and winning entries,
including our own Ian Christie’s
two shortlisted photographs
on the website:
www.myraynespark.wix.com/
photocompetition

with sticky fillings, cakes and drinks. The
‘tossing pancake’ races are efficiently
overseen by Richard and much fun is had,
both by competitors and audience!
Relatively few pancakes stay off the floor!
Wendy Hamilton and Sue RocksboroughSmith encouraged those who felt creative
to try out their skills by making a
decorated cardboard frying pan. Why not
come and join us next Shrove Tuesday?
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Parish Away Day

Y o u r LETTER S

Hurray!

Hurray for the lunch of
‘Coronation chicken’, laid
out after church on
Sunday June 2nd! Hurray
for all those who planned it, bought it,
prepared it and served it out. This was
quite an undertaking but done so
wonderfully well, so hurray again for
the Social Committee who saw to all
this. I assure you I enjoyed every
mouthful, including the fruit dessert
which came after the chicken and the
crisps with dips passed round at the
start- so inviting!
How festive it was in the church
garden with red, white and blue all
around us. Not only were there flags
and garlands so beautifully hung
but hats, cloaks, sashes and ties in
the three colours, even a mask
portraying the face of the Queen!
I enjoyed it all so much, thank you.
I must now end with one more
huge ‘hurray’, this last for Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II – our
Sovereign for 60 years. Pictures
of that inspiring 1953 pageantry
were seen again in the Hall.
Elizabeth Flemming

O

Reverend Richard Lane
on the themes discussed
at the Away Day...

n a lovely sunny day in May,
members of the congregation
wandered out into the Surrey
suburbs and to St. Columba’s,
Woking a retreat and conference centre with
excellent facilities, a lovely garden and
peaceful airy chapel. We began by asking
ourselves three (or six) questions:
•W
 ho are we? Can we take stock of who
we are and who we serve?
•W
 here do we want to be? Can we capture
God’s vision for Christ Church in the
next three years?
• How do we get there? How do we make best
use of our resources andour buildings?
After a warm up where we literally
described the shape of Christ Church we broke
into groups to do some work.
Our initial discussions suggested that we are
a strong community, that we felt we were
together ‘in the same boat’, that we are varied
and have a sense of humour and a desire to
‘play’. We seek the word of God and are a
community which seeks to serve one another,
the local community and the whole people of
God. We exist for others first and not to just
look after ourselves. We want to pay attention
to the groups and individuals we come into

contact with in church, in the hall, in schools.
We decided that we want to be welcoming,
helpful and involved. We want to be connected
with groups and individuals. We decided we
wanted to offer people the best we could in
worship, relationships and facilities. We
wanted our visible Christian faith to be easily
shared with those beyond our fellowship and
we wanted those within our fellowship to
share responsibility for our life together and
for all to feel quickly that they have a stake in
church life. We wanted to have fun and to
make sure that our life as the people of God
communicated that our faith gives us Joy. We
wanted to be life giving not life draining.
And so we asked ourselves how do we get to
this nirvana of church life? At its meeting on
July 3rd, the PCC will be considering a
distillation of all of the thoughts and ideas that
swirled around our day at St Columba’s and
will work with those who attended the day to
produce a proposal for the way ahead at Christ
Church for the next three years.
In the autumn edition of the Parish
magazine I look forward to sharing with you
the fruits of that work.

All God’s children

Junior Church leader Tish recounts one particular memorable Sunday...

S

ometimes at Junior
Church we have a rich
theme to work with
and this particular
week the theme was – God
loves you whoever you are.
There were not many
children in Church on this day,
so initially we thought maybe
four-five max, and suddenly
five more appeared who were
there for a baptism.
We started with a prayer and
a story and then the children
made a jigsaw – each drawing
pairs of pictures that matched
each other. Then hey

played spot the difference with
a religious picture from Roots.
But the grand finale was a
game that Cathy ran, where
everyone held the edge of a
sheet (it was meant to be a
parachute!) that was stretched
out to it’s full size, and Cathy
called out,‘Are you wearing
pink socks?’, and if you were,
you had to let go of the sheet
and run underneath it. She
had lots of examples,‘Do you
have dark hair?’ ‘Are you a
girl?’ etc etc. There was a lot of
fun and laughter and – we
were blessed with four 4-year-

olds and they all really got the
hang of it! Intermittently
Cathy would shout,‘God loves
all his children whoever you
are!’ and then all of the children
would run underneath the
sheet. We think the message
was clear. At the end the
children were reminded to
water their plants that they
planted about a month ago,
they are growing very well at
the back of church, and we are
optimistic that we might see
some flowers soon. It was a
great fun session with a good
message at the end of it.
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A smile...
costs nothing
but gives much.
It enriches
those who
receive,
without
making poorer
those who give.

A breathing space
on our doorstep...

A

Brenda Thurgood shares with us her love of Wimbledon Common which
is in the parish of Christ Church...

walk through ages past
just a few moments from
my home! Where is this
you may ask? Wimbledon
Common; steeped in history,
overflowing with beauty and a real
recreation space here in South
West London.
It also forms a very large part of the
parish of Christ Church. The
Common stretches from Wimbledon
Hill to Putney Hill. Along with
Putney Common it covers 1140 acres.
An early settlement on the Common,
known as Caesar’s Camp, could have
been built as far back as the ‘eighth
and sixth centuries B.C.’ From then
until now the history of the Common
tells a fascinating story.
In the Middle Ages the
Archbishops of Canterbury owned
much land in the South East of
England including large areas of
Wimbledon. Later the Common was
owned by the Earl of the Manor. At
one point the Common was to be
‘enclosed’ by the then Lord of the
Manor. However, ‘In 1871, after long
negotiations, the Wimbledon and
Putney Commons Act was passed.

In return for an annual sum of
£1,200 (finally paid off in 1958),
the Earl gave “his estate and interest
in the Commons” to a body of
Conservators whose duty was
“to keep the Commons open,
unenclosed and unbuilt on, to protect
the turf, gorse, timber and
underwood”, and to preserve it “for
public and local use for the purpose
of exercise and recreation”.’
The Conservators and Rangers
continue to this day to manage and
protect it for our use and to preserve
it for future generations. Most of the
money needed to manage it comes
from a levy on properties located
within three quarters of a mile of the
Common and it is collected by an
addition to the Council Tax Bill.
And so we can all enjoy its open
space and beauty. Whatever the time
of year, whatever the weather, bird
watchers, golfers, walkers, horse
riders, runners and dog walkers
can delight in its timeless appeal.
Through the good management
of the Conservators the wildlife
and their habitats are sustained.
In 1953 a very large part of the

1140 acres became a Site of Special
Scientific Interest.
Two focal points are the Windmill,
built around 1817 and now a
museum, and the Tea Room , which
is open 363 days a year. I love the
views from Caesar’s Camp south
towards the North Downs and the
first glimpse of the Windmill when
walking towards the Putney end.
Whatever the weather the Common
offers space, light and beauty –
whether it is the sun glinting through
the skeleton outline of the trees in
winter; bursting buds telling of the
approaching spring; the glorious
spread of purple heather in late
summer or the amazing golden glory
of turning leaves in the autumn.
It isn’t just the views that are
wonderful. I often meet friends
from Christ Church doing exactly
what I enjoy doing – walking and
delighting in all that is has to offer.
We stop and chat and share a few
moments together and I always
feel better for the encounter.
I then continue my walk feeling
cheered and thankful for its
beauty and for good friends.

When writing this article about the Common I found the following three books a great source of reference: 1. Richard Milward, Historic Wimbledon,
The Windrush Press and Fielders of Wimbledon, 1989. 2. Richard Milward, Wimbledon A Pictorial History, Phillimore & Co. Ltd, 1994. 3. Editors Tony
Drakeford and Una Sutcliffe, Wimbledon Common and Putney Heath, A Natural History, Wimbledon and Putney Commons Conservators, 2000

It takes but
a moment,
but the memory
of it sometimes
lasts forever.
None is so rich
or mighty that
he can get along
without it,
and none is
so poor but that
he can be made
rich by it.
A smile creates
happiness in
the home,
fosters goodwill
in business.
It brings rest
to the weary,
cheer to the
discouraged,
sunshine to
the sad, and
it is nature’s
best antidote for
trouble.
Yet it cannot be
bought, begged,
borrowed or
stolen, for it is
something that
is of no value to
anyone until it is
given away.
Some people are
too tired to give
you a smile.
Give them
one of yours,
as none needs
a smile as much
as he who has no
more to give.
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B for bells...

A B C OF THE C HUR C H

Bells were, and still are, used
to call the faithful to divine service. There were no
clocks in the very early days – only sundials (not
always useful!). The ringing of the bell would
ensure the congregation knew that the time for
worshipping was approaching. Ringing had to continue for several
minutes, both to ensure that everyone had heard it and to give
them sufficient time to reach the church before the service began.
They had to attract people from widely-scattered rural areas, so it
was necessary to have a bell (or bells) whose sound carried for
considerable distances. Bells were also rung to announce the
death of a member of the community and to announce the
opening of a market or special event.

Living below the line
Susan Barry works for Christian Aid and spends her
spare time raising money in imaginative ways...

T

o celebrate 10 years of
working with Christian Aid,
I’ve just finished living below
the line. £1 a day, for 5 days,
for all my food and drink. The aim is
to “bring to life the direct experiences
of the 1.4 billion people currently
living in extreme poverty and help to
make real change”.
Did it do that? To a small extent,
yes, though I think it’s impossible to
fully understand what it’s like to live
on £1 a day for all your food, rent, fuel,
medicines, school fees, transport and
so on. I’ll never get close to that reality,
given that I have all I need – and more.
So what did it teach me?
1. It’s hard to offer hospitality when
you’re on a tight budget. A friend
was staying with us on the first day of
the challenge, and we fed her leftovers
rather than eat into our carefully
planned menu plan. Imagine:
opening your home and feeding
others is a ‘luxury’.
2. Shopping takes ages when you
are on a budget, but the reality is that
cash-poor people are often time-poor
too. Wandering the aisles, hunting out
the cheapest item, comparing
weights, prices, varieties. And if
you’re not savvy, then the whole ordeal
simply costs more.
3. No fair trade, organic, locally
produced options for those on a

budget. They are just too expensive,
so people in poverty are forced to
compromise any standards they
might have.
4. It’s dull.
5. You don’t have to use a knife when
you’re on a budget – food tends to be
eaten with a spoon or a fork. Or a
spork. Lentil curry, pearl barley
risotto, pea soup. No knife, no fun.
I’ll tell you what else I learnt. That
for us, this challenge is an option. A
five day, always light-at-the-end-ofthe-tunnel option. Others – who live
each and every day under the line –
simply don’t have that choice.
Thank you to everyone at EMC who
sponsored me. To do your bit, either
by living below the line or getting
involved in Christian Aid Week in
May, visit livebelowtheline.com/
uk-christianaid or caweek.org

THEOLOG Y S TUD Y GROU P

Come & share
your views
‘L

Chris Montagnon on the
range of topics that the
theology group discusses...

ove God and likewise love your
neighbour’. What does this mean for
us in our everyday life? Jesus didn’t
leave us with prescriptive solutions
for every aspect of our lives but a set of
principles for each of us to use to work
things out for ourselves.
At the (rather grandly sounding but not at
all grand in its content!), Theology Study
Group (second Monday of every month at
8.00pm), we share our views and
experiences of trying to work out what
Jesus meant for us in the various aspects of
the world in which we live.
We started about two years ago with
some of the ‘hoary chestnuts’: science
versus religion, money/finance investment.
We have discussed some more specifically
theological issues: the Trinity, Grace,
Epiphany, Nativity, Theology and
spirituality. Also some more practical
issues: the ‘just war’ theory, religion vs.
faith, the Anglican covenant. We are
currently discussing Timothy Radcliffe’s
book ‘Why Go To Church?’, which is an
exposition of the deep meaning of the
Communion service.
Being Anglican we are fortunate to be
a diverse group from the ‘high’ end to the
‘low’ end, so all views are represented and
respected. We don’t reach any specific
conclusion on each of these issues, but I, for
one, come away with a deeper understanding
of what my faith means and often a change
of my views from where I began.
St Augustine said that if you find that
discoveries in science contradict your
interpretation of the Bible, then go back to
the scripture and try to understand the
deeper meaning of what is written. This
is hard: it means we have to keep on
thinking through what Jesus means for
us in the world of today. We try to do this
together in the Theology Discussion
Group. Come and join us!
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Feeling stressed?
Juggling the numerous demands
on ourselves and our time can
leave us feeling stressed, tired, and
even affect our health. But a few simple
changes to your life can make a significant
difference. Try some of these and see how
much better you feel says Hazel Bate...

1

Little breaks make
the difference, not
the mega breaks.
Many of us rush around,
feeling pressurised
thinking we’ll just clear
those numerous jobs and
then crash at the
weekend or on that
elusive holiday. But it’s
the little breaks that
make the real difference
in helping us with stress,
and difficulty in focusing.

2

When you reach your fatigue point, stop and take
a break. When you reach a point of fatigue or lack of
concentration, where the harder you try the less you
achieve, a break is far better. Otherwise a 10 minute job
can end up taking an hour and mistakes can occur.
It’s common to think you can't afford the time, but you
make up the time out, because you think more clearly and
do things more efficiently when you return to complete
the task.

3

Observe where it is that you tense up when doing
everyday activities. Ongoing tension can make you
feel tired and less able to cope, so easing tension is a
simple way to feel more energised and sleep better too.
When you notice where you are tensing up, just relax that
area or do a tension easing movement to help.

4
5
6

Get yourself moving, from a simple stretch break
or short walk, to something more energetic.
Exercise makes you feel better and it helps clear the
build up of waste products in the body.
Distract yourself from those worrying thoughts,
or park them to deal with another time when
fresh. Worrying achieves little, other than making
you more stressed, exhausted and can affect our sleep.
Never feel guilty about taking time to relax
or to do something for yourself, because it will
make you more efficient and it will help the people
around you as well.
• Hazel Bate works for Relaxation for Living &
More Ltd for "Health, Balance & Happiness".
www.rfli.co.uk

Noah and his ark...
or not?
This modern version of the building of the Ark was
sent in by a member of our congregation. It illustrates
in an amusing way the frustrations of getting
structural things done in our homes.

T

he Lord said to Noah,“Where
is the Ark I commanded you
to build?”. And Noah said,
“Verily I have had three carpenters
off sick. The gopher wood supplier
hath let me down – yea, even
though the gopher wood hath
been on order for nigh upon 12
months. The damp-course
specialist hath not turned up”.
And God said to Noah,“I want
the Ark finished before seven days
and seven nights.” Noah said,” It will
be so”. And it was not so.
The Lord said to Noah,”What
seems to be the trouble this time?”
Noah said, ”My sub-contractor
hath gone bankrupt. The pitch for
the outside of the Ark hath not
arrived. The glazier departeth on
holiday to Majorca, yea, even
though I offered him double time.
Shem hath formed a pop group

with his brothers Ham and Japeth.
Lord, I am undone.”
The Lord grew angry and said,
“What about the animals, two of
every sort I have ordered to come
to be kept alive. Where for example
are the giraffes?”And Noah said,
“They have been delivered to the
wrong address, but should arrive
on Friday.”
And the Lord said,“Where are
the monkeys and elephants and
the zebras?” Noah said,“They are
expected today”. The Lord said to
Noah “How about the unicorns?”
Noah wrung his hands and wept.
“O Lord, Lord, they are a
discontinued line. Thou can’st not
get unicorns for love or money.
Thou knowest how it is”.
And the Lord said,“Noah my
son, I know. Why else dost thou
think I have caused a flood”?

Thank you...
We hope you’ve enjoyed this issue and thank all of you
who have contributed. We’d love to hear your thoughts
and would welcome any feature ideas, memories and
photographs you have. We already have some exciting
ideas for the next issue. Email the Editor Brenda on
brendafclark@btinternet.com or Art Editor Naomi on
naomi.lowe@blueyonder.co.uk
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July – September 2013 Diary
 Sunday 14th July
7th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
11.30am	Family Service, with
Baptism
6.30pm	Contemporary Evening
Prayer
Thursday 18th July
9.30am Prayer Group
9.30am Bruno Bear
7pm
Wedding Rehearsal
Friday 19th July
7.30pm Choir Practice
Saturday 20th July
Noon
Wedding

10am
Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Thursday 1st August
9.30am Prayer Group
Friday 2nd August
7.30pm Choir Practice
 Sunday 4th August
10th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Celebrate Together
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 6th August
11am
Holy Communion
Thursday 8th August
9.30am Prayer Group
Friday 9th August
7.30pm Choir Practice

 Sunday 21st July
8th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
11.30am Family Service
6.30pm	Contemporary Evening
Prayer
Thursday 25th July
9.30am Prayer Group
3pm
Pastoral Tea, Hall
Friday 26th July
7.30pm Choir Practice

 Sunday 11th August
11th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
6.30pm	Contemporary Evening
Prayer
Thursday 15th August
9.30am Prayer Group
Friday 16th August
7.30pm Choir Practice

 Sunday 28th July
9th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion

 Sunday 18th August
12th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion

E

10am
Parish Eucharist
11.30am Family Service
6.30pm	Contemporary Evening
Prayer
Thursday 22nd August
9.30am Prayer Group
Friday 23rd August
7.30pm Choir Practice
 Sunday 25th August
13th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Thursday 29th August
9.30am Prayer Group
3pm
Pastoral Tea, Hall
Friday 30th August
7.30pm Choir Practice

 Sunday 1st September
14th Sunday after Trinity
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 3rd September
11am
Holy Communion
8pm
Book Club
Thursday 5th September
9.30am Prayer Group
Friday 6th September
7.30pm Choir Practice

On the
1st September it
will be 10 years
since Richard
became our
vicar.
A very happy

10th

birthday to you

Editor’s footnote!

arlier this year I made the silly
mistake of tripping down a low step
coming out of the National Gallery
(at least it was a high-class venue and not
Tesco’s as someone suggested!). Luckily I
was with my daughter-in-law and the
grandchildren so was able to hobble home
with their help. I had a badly torn ligament
and cracked bone in my foot. The reason I
am telling you this story is to say that
without the love and support from friends
at Christ Church, with shopping, lifts to
church and nice chatty visits it would
have been extremely difficult to

manage as I do not have family living
nearby. To me, that is what a Christian
community is all about – putting the
love of Christ into action.
One story which might amuse – during
one week I had two friends who came to stay
with me to help out – one following on from
the other. Both of them ended up at the
A and E Department of St. Helier Hospital!
Thankfully they are both recovered now
from their problems, but you can imagine the
comments about my house being jinxed!
Thank you all so much.
Brenda Clark

